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1. What is the TrustPort Antivirus WindowsPE
Plugin?
TrustPort Antivirus WindowsPE Plugin is an antivirus product, which is located
on a boot CD / DVD / Flash memory and enables the user to boot the
computer from this CD, regardless of the system located on the infected
computer. This enables the removal of malicious code from the infected
computer, which cannot be removed with conventional methods. Some
cases where this program may be used include; during the installation of the
antivirus program on to an already infected computer, or in case there is
a penetration of malicious code on to the computer despite the fact that the
computer already has an antivirus program (if an antivirus program does not
have an updated a database of virus definitions), and the antivirus program is
not able to remove this malicious code. The reason may be that the
malicious code runs even before the resident protection of the antivirus and
blocks access to the infected files.
It is for these cases that the antivirus product TrustPort Antivirus WindowsPE
Plugin is intended. By starting the computer from the boot CD prevents
the malicious code form being run on the infected computer, and it is
therefore possible to remove the virus.
TrustPort Antivirus WindowsPE Plugin is not supplied on the boot CD, but it
is necessary firstly to create this bootable CD on a non-infected
computer.
What is needed to create the boot CD?
• License of the product TrustPort Antivirus, TrustPort Internet
Security or TrustPort Total Protection.
• Installation of Windows Automated Installation Kit (WAIK) for your operating
system.
• Burning CD / DVD drive.

2. Basic description how to create boot CD with TrustPort
Antivirus Plugin
1) Install TrustPort Antivirus on a non-infected computer.
Actual version of TrustPort Antivirus can be downloaded here:
http://www.trustport.com/en/download

2) Install Windows Automated Installation Kit (WAIK).
Download the installation of WAIK from web pages
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=5753 from
the download section and install it to your computer.
3) Update the database of virus samples.
4) Create a WindowsPE boot CD.
In the Easy GUI -> Antivirus -> More functions -> Prepare WindowsPE
CD.

3. In depth description how to create a boot CD with TrustPort
Antivirus BartPE Plugin.
TrustPort Antivirus Windows PE Plugin is not supplied on a previously
prepared medium (CD/DVD), but it is firstly necessary to prepare this boot
CD on a clean non infected computer.

The steps for creating the boot CD :
1. Installation of TrustPort Antivirus on a clean non infected computer.
Install TrustPort Antivirus, TrustPort Internet Security or TrustPort
Total Protection on a clean non infected computer.
After the installation update the antivirus program and its database of
virus definitions.

2. Installation of the Windows Automated Installation Kit (WAIK).

Download the installation package WAIK (for Window 7 and Vista) from
the web page:
http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=5753
For Windows XP:
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=10333
(The WAIK is available as IMG file so there is need to burn it as DVD for
installation or use some “virtual” DVD-ROM).

By double clicking on the installation package run WAIK setup.

Select Windows AIK Setup and follow installation wizard

Click on Next

Agree with license terms

Select installation folder

Wait until Installation process finished

For Windows 8:
There is need to install WADK instead of WAIK. All is done using installer
package adksetup.exe available at:
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30652
(From wizard choose “Deployment Tools” and “Windows Preinstallation
Environment (Windows PE)” and install them).

3. Update of virus definitions samples.
From Easy GUI update virus definitions samples. Click on “Check For Updates” at
main interface.

4. Create a WindowsPE boot CD.
Open Easy GUI and in part Antivirus click on -> More functions ->
Prepare WindowsPE CD. Select directory where you want to save image
of WindowsPE CD.

Process windows will inform you about current status.

You will find TrustPortAntivirusWinPE.iso file on your Hard Drive. Burn this ISO
image onto your CD/DVD/pen drive and boot up computer from this media.

4. Using WindowsPE CD boot disk with the TrustPort
Antivirus Plugin.
Once you have the boot WindowsPE CD medium with the TrustPort Antivirus, from this media you
can start the virus infected computer and use it to remove the virus.

For you to be able to start the computer from the boot CD, you must firstly
have the setting booting from CD-ROM not hard disk set in BIOS.

We can reach BIOS by pressing F2 on the keyboard or the Delete button during
the loading process of the computer (depends on the manufacturer). You need
to set booting from CD-ROM as the first priority means placing it highest on the
list. Before exiting BIOS do not forget to save your changes by pressing F10.
After you can insert the boot CD into the CD-ROM and start the computer from
it.
Optionally you can use “Boot menu” option during start up and choose CD-ROM
by pressing Esc or F12 key (depends on the manufacturer).

After a short while a Windows PE will appear.

Update virus definitions of TrustPort software

And from Easy GUI perform scanning action

In the case that an infection has been found, the antivirus perform by default
“repair” action but depends on setting of “On - Demand” scanner (Antivirus –
Configure – On-Demand Scanner). The details about infected files can be found
in logs (Antivirus – Show Antivirus Logs On-Demand Scanner).
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